
 
 

 
JOBS IN GEOGRAPHY                                                            WEEK ENDING:  February 14, 2014 
 
KUTZTOWN UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA – KUTZTOWN, PA 
The Department of Geography invites applications for a full-time tenure track faculty position beginning Fall 2014 
semester.  Courses to be taught include Intro to Geographic Information Systems (GIS) with lab and Advanced GIS. 
Experience teaching Remote Sensing of the Environment is highly desired.  Ability to teach other undergraduate 
courses in Physical and Environmental Geography may be necessary to complete a 12 hour per semester teaching 
load. 
 
For full description, criteria, and complete listing of vacancies, please visit our website at 
http://www.kutztown.edu/employment.  Kutztown University is an AA-EOE member of the PA State System of 
Higher Education and actively solicits applications from women, veterans, persons with disabilities and minorities. 
*** 
UNIVERSITY OF MARY WASHINGTON 
The Department of Geography seeks a broadly trained human geographer to fill a tenure-track position at the 
Assistant Professor level beginning in August 2014.  The successful candidate must demonstrate excellence in 
teaching and will teach introductory courses, especially World Regional Geography; introduce undergraduates to 
spatial statistics; and design and teach upper level courses in her/his area of expertise. A Ph.D. in Geography or 
related field is preferred, but Ph.D. candidates who will complete their degree by the start of employment will also 
be considered. 
 
Candidates should submit a letter of application describing research and teaching interests, CV, statement of 
teaching philosophy, and teaching portfolio by February 20, 2014, at https://careers.umw.edu. The University of 
Mary Washington accepts only completed online applications. Faxed, mailed, or emailed applications will not be 
considered.  All candidates should also request three letters of recommendation be sent by February 20, 2014 to Dr. 
Farhang Rouhani, Associate Professor, Department of Geography, Monroe Hall, University of Mary Washington, 1301 
College Avenue, Fredericksburg, Virginia, 22401 or frouhani@umw.edu.  
 
In a continuing effort to enrich its academic environment and provide equal educational and employment 
opportunities, the University of Mary Washington actively encourages women, minorities, disabled individuals, and 
veterans to apply. 
 
Stephen P. Hanna 
Department of Geography 
University of Mary Washington 
1301 College Ave. 
Fredericksburg, VA 22401 
e-mail: shanna@umw.edu 
phone:  540 654-1490 
*** 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA – LOS ANGELES, CA 
The University of Southern California, in Los Angeles, California, Geographic Information Science and Technology 
(GIST) Graduate Programs, invites applicants for full- and part-time, non-tenure-track lecturers for the 2014-2015 
academic year. The GIST Graduate Programs, housed in the Dana and David Dornsife College of Letters, Arts and 
Sciences, provide world-class training for scores of working professionals and researchers. Today, it offers both a 
Master’s degree and several GIST certificate programs to meet the demand from government and industry for 
trained GIS professionals. 
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The successful candidates will have substantive expertise and demonstrated excellence in teaching in the Program’s 
core areas of geographic information science and the accompanying technologies, and will be expected to teach 
classes in one or more of the following areas: concepts for spatial thinking, spatial databases, spatial analysis, spatial 
modeling, geospatial technology project management, GIS programming and customization, spatial data acquisition, 
spatial data integration, remote sensing for GIS, cartography and visualization, Web GIS, mobile GIS, geospatial 
intelligence tradecraft, and the practice of geospatial leadership. Review of candidates begins immediately and 
continues until the positions are filled. Candidates must have a Ph.D. in a relevant field at the time of appointment. 
Please send electronic versions of your curriculum vitae, a statement of teaching interests and experience, a writing 
sample (chapter or article), samples of syllabi and teaching evaluations, and the names and contact information for 
three references that could speak to teaching abilities to lbanks@dornsife.usc.edu. In order to be considered for this 
position, applicants are also required to submit an electronic USC application; follow this job link or paste in a 
browser: http://jobs.usc.edu/postings/15765 . USC strongly values diversity and is committed to equal opportunity in 
employment. Women and men and members of all racial and ethnic groups are encouraged to apply. 
 
We encourage prospective candidates to review our web sites for the Spatial Sciences Institute 
(http://spatial.usc.edu) and Geographic Information Sciences and Technology Graduate Programs 
(http://gis.usc.edu/) prior to applying. For additional information, contact Dr. John P. Wilson at 213-740-1908 or 
jpwilson@usc.edu.  
*** 
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